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CONGRESS DSD ALL RIGHT
BY THE NAM, NAM SAYS

Topping Congress’ long list of gifts to the National Assn, of
Manufacturers was its decision to stay out of Wasn-.ngton until
January, the NAM said candidly in its weekly newsletter Aug. 3 as it
rated the congressional voting record the best—for big business—in
the last 15 years.

The fact that Congress did not want a fall session “is an encour-
aging business factor to the extent that the work left undone at the
Capitol consists of thousands of bills which would impose additional
costs or regulations, or both, on industrial enterprise,” the NAM
News said.

"A majority of the Congress has had no liking for this legislation,
and since V-J Day, it has displayed more backbone than any Congress
in a decade and a half in resisting New Deal bureaucrats, labor and
the do-gooders who now constitute a major nuisance ;n economic
and social life.

"The reconversion picture would be far less encouraging today
if the Congress had not resisted the ill-advised $25 -week federal
unemployment compensation program, an immediate increasel in
the minimum wage rate, the socialistic full employment program
and the OPA-Bowles philosophy of boosting wages witnout compen-
sating price increases.

"The Congress showed a definite desire to protect the system
of private enterprise. It voted relief from the excess war profits
tax, discontinued the renegotiation of profits law . . . and resisted
numerous proposals to put the federal government in direct compe-
tition with private business. It provided in the OPA extenson law
a program designed to liquidate that agency within a year.”

Under a headline: "NAM Heeded Often As 79th Congress
Wrote Record Os Help To Enterprise, Scant Attention To Leftists,”
the NAM tallied its legislative score-card as follows:

Eleven bills which it supported were passed.
Three which it supported were defeated.
Three which it opposed became law'.
Ten which it opposed were defeated.—The Call.

Dardanelles Problem
The Soviet note to Turkey proposing revision of the Montreaux

Convention which governs navigation rights between the Black Sea
and the Mediterranean, has placed another indigestible dish on the
overloaded diplomatic table. The note made five suggestions: (1) that
the straits should always be open for the passage of merchant vessels
of all nations; (2) that they should be always open to the warships
of Black Sea powers; (3) that warships of other powers should be
barred except in cases specially provided for; (4) that '‘the establish-
ment of the regime of the straits . . . must constitute the competence
of Turkey and the other Black Sea powers”; (5) that the defenses
of the straits should be jointly organized by Turkey and the Soviet
Union. The first three of these proposals conform closely to ones
made by Mr. Byrnes last November and, if the Russian plan had
stopped there, it would have been acceptable to Turkey and the other
signatories of Montreaux as a basis for negotiation. Eut the fourth
point appears to exclude all but the Biack Sea powers from the
picture, leaving Turkey to deal in isolation with mighty Russia
and two ol its satellites. And the fifth is interpreted as a demand
for Rusian bases on Turkish soil.

Not surprsinglv Ankara has indicated that it regards these pro-
posals as incompatible with Turkish sovereignty and “categorically
unacceptable. Unfortunately, the U. S. S. R. can appeal to several
historical precedents in support of its claims: for instance, the demands
made by President 1 heodore Roosevelt on Colombia which preceded
ihe acquisition by the United States of the Panama Canal Zone, and
British insistence on special rights in Egypt in connecl'on with the
Suez Canal. Ihe fact is that, before the Dardenelles problem can
be finally settled, we shall need an international conference to decide
on principles governing the navigation of all international waterways.
As The National has often pointed out, the Western powers cannot
oppose Russa s designs with moral or .political precepts which they
neglect themselves.—The Nation.

LET THE ENSIGN BE LOWERED
TO HALF-MAST

KENESAW M. LANDIS in The Chicago Sun

One of the most melancholy
events of our time 13 the good will
trip of the carrier Franklin D.
Roosevelt to the port of Athens.

According to our Navy Depart-
ment, the Roosevelt visit to Greece
is prompted by- the great admir-
ation of the Greek people” for the
late President.

The admiration of the Greek
people for Mr. Roosevelt was most
notably expressed during the anti-
monarchist demonstration which
filled Constitution Square in Ath-
ens on Dec. 3, 1944.

The gathering had been called
by the E.A.M. resistance forces to
protest the acts of the British-sup-
ported royalist government that
was intent on bringing back the
King.

Churchill said the E.A.M. was
dominated by Communists, but
when the police opened fire, more
than 20 Greek men, women and
children were killed and more than
a hundred wounded.

Our newspapers reported that
the people started crying: ‘ Roose-
velt! Roosevelt! America! Amer-
ica!” In hysteria, they embraced
American officers and correspond-
ents, pleading: “Why don’t you
help us?”

But Roosevelt didn't help. Amer-
ica stood by, while in the ensuing
days the British moved in with
dive bombers and Sherman tanks,
and crushed a rebellion that was
characterized by excesses on both
sides.

Churchill rejected Greek at-
tempts at compromise, as he had
done during the war when the
resistance movement wanted to
form a popular coalition govern-
ment similar to that which was
formed in France under De Gaulle.

So the issue was dramatized:
The King versus Communism,

Communism versus the King.
On this issue the plebiscite on

the King was held Sunday, Sept.
1, under conditions of civil terror
with the British army in control.

Perhaps Churchill was right.
Perhaps no compromise was pos-
sible between Communism and the
return of a King, who would safe-
guard British investments in
Greece.

Perhaps it was necessary for us
—on the eve of the election—tc
accept the invitation of the puppet
monarchist government and send
the Franklin D. Roosevelt to
Greece.

The visit of the Roosevelt does
not constitute direct intervention,
for the issue had already been
determined by our default.

But you don’t have to believe
Molotov to see that the trip has
political significance —a sad sig-
nificance for us. Once we were
opposed to kings everywhere.

A century ago we were denounc-
ing Russian intervention in Hun-
gary, which overthrew the Repub-
lic proclaimed by Louis Kossuth
and reinstalled the Hapsburg em-
peror.

Then we sent a warship all the
way to Turkey to bring the fugi-
tive Kossuth to the United States,
where he was universally ac-
claimed by a nation that was not
afraid to champion the cause of
human freedom.

Perhaps times have changed.
Ferhaps reaction is the only an-
swer to Communism, and America
must take the side of kings. But
let no one rejoice.

On this issue America cannot
win, and still remain America.
Let the ensign be lowered to half
mast, when the Franklin D. Roose-
velt enters Piraeus Harbor to sa-
lute the glory that was Greece.
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A Monarchy for Greece
Our side won in the Greek election, as everybody expected.

“Our side” means the Tsaldaris government, which is backed by Great
Britain, which is backed by the United States. By three to one,
Greece voted to recall King George II to the throne. The Russians
will not like it. In the power struggle that now colors all interna-
tional relations this may pass as sufficient reason for others to send
up a muffled cheer.

But if Americans will examine their consciences they will find
that secretly, in their heart of hearts, they don’t like the return of
George II any better. A nation which rebelled against monarchy and
set up its own republic cannot be elated at seeing a brave ally recall
a king who was the symbol and partisan of blackest reaction. Why
must American foreign policy so often find itself on the side of the
most reactionary elements in contested areas? Why must the challenge
of the left be met by an extreme swing to the right, with our
blessing.’ Why cannot America find a foreign policy which reflects
the middle way of its own national temperament?—The Chicago Sun.

How the Press Monopoly Grows
The La Follette “Progressive,” one of the most readable weeklies

in America, presents some interesting figures to show how a few
individuals are grabbing the daily press and the radio.

It quotes from a report by the Small War Plants Corporation, a
government agency. “Very few communities now have more than one
version of the news,” the report says, pointing out That 57 per cer»
of the radio stations are either owned or controlled by newspapeipublishers.

In 1909, there were 2,600 daily newspapers in this country witha circulation of 24.200,000. In 1942, the number of dailies had dropped
to 1.787, although the circulation had reached 43,374.815, or almost
double.

Today tnc situation is even worse. The number of dailies hasdecreased by 38, and circulation has gone up to 48,400.000.
It is probable that “chains” now control half the daily circulation,

and even more of the Sunday circulation.—Labor.

For Shame, America
Americans, of all people on the face of the earth, ought to begrateful for their right to express themselves at the polls on any andall election days.
Yet many congressmen sit in Washington, representing large num-bers of people, taut placed in Washington by the votes of only 10 to 15per cent of the population.
Only 55 per cent of American voters excereised their franchise atthe last national election, against 80 per cent in recent French andItalian elections, and 76 per cent in Britain.
The next chance you have—Vote!—The Progressive Miners.

"Uncle Shylock" Spent Blood and
Billions to Save World

Despite Uncle Sam’s aid to other
countries during and after two
world wars, some of their politi-
cians and newspapers have been
fond of calling him “Uncle Shy-
lock.’’

If that cry is raised again, Amer-
icans should remember some fig-
ures provided by William L. Clay-
ton, Undersecretary of State.

The United States has supplied
$2,700,000,000, or 72 per cent of
all the money used by UNRRA to
feed and otherwise rescue the peo-
ple of devastated nations, Clayton
pointed out.

Moreover, this country furnished
the following:

A total of nearly $l3 billion to
the Export-Import Bank, Britain,
and the International Bank and
Fund.

Those billions, plus others in
post-war “lend-lease” goods, make
nearly $2O billion of gifts from
Uncle Sam to “restore and stabilize
the economies of other countries,”
since the war ended.

The war itself “cost us the blood
and lives of hundreds of thousands
of our boys, and over $4OO billion.
As a result, our national debt is
nearly $3OO billion.”

Clayton was “burning up” when
|he cited those figures, in a long
letter to a Washington newspaper.
It had printed an editorial criti-
cizing him for a statement attrib-
uted to him by the “New York
Times.”

That paper, which boasts its ac-
curacy, had quoted Clayton as say-
ing “the UNRRA gravy train is
going around for the last time.”

Clayton flatly denied he said
that. Nevertheless, he declared,
UNRRA should not be continued
beyond early 1947.

The international relief organi-
zation was set up to do an emer-
gency job, Clayton declared, and
the emergency is largely over.

“It is easy to start an organiza-
tion with billions to spend, but it is
not easy to stop it. The receiving
countries would naturally like to
continue it.”

Most members of Congress will
agree with Clayton’s remarks. One
thing which makes them welcome

i the end of UNRRA is: the fact that
1 much of its money has been care-

lessly spent, and much of its food
; has been used for “political pur-

poses.”—Labor.

WALL ST. PICTURE OF
'DREAM' FARM

‘‘How’re You Goin’ to Keep ’Em
Down on the Farm After They’ve
Seen Paree?” is a song that was
popular after World War I.

If a program outlined by the
“Wall Street Journal” is not a
pipe-dream, people will go down
on the farm through sheer curios-
ity.

It says the typical “red barn”
is out of date and must go. In its
place will be a barn made of steel
or aluminum, without a hayloft,
but with a “cow lounge.” All build-
ings except the dwelling, averaging
10 to a farm, are to be brought
under one roof, saving steps and
labor. *

Glass-lined silos are another new
one. Homes are to be streamlined
and modernized with all the latest
“gadgets.”

Through better layouts, the
“Journal” declares, research men
hope to cut a billion man-hours a
year, or about 15 per cent, off farm
labor.

Those familiar with farms sus-
pect that the first question the
farmer will ask when shown the
plans will be: “They’re fine, but
where is the money to come
from?”

A. F. OF L. CALLS FOR
WORLD BAN ON USE
OF "SLAVE LABOR"

One year after the war, millions
of workers the world over are still
“being condemned to slave labor.”
That shocking situation was cited
recently in a radio address by
Herbert Thatcher, associate coun-
sel of the A. F. of L.

Great Britain is still employing j
“more than a million citizens of
enemy nations (mostly Germans) j
at forced labor,” Thatcher pointed '
out. France has even a greater:
number “shackled under involun- j
tary servitude.”

But the figures for Soviet Rus- |
sia,’ he added, “far outstrip all
the others combined. Forced la-
bor in the Soviet Union exceeds
the entire working population of
New York, New Jersey, Pennsyl-
vania, Connecticut, Rhode Island.
Vermont, Massachusetts and New
Hampshire.”

Thatcher pointed out that the
A. F. of L. Executive Council has
gone on record demanding that the
United Nations take action to end
the abuse.

The U. N. should insist, he said,
that “all member nations renounce
the use of forced labor and agree
to bar the products of forced labor
from world trade.”

"BIG FINANCE"
TO BOOST "WAGES"

'Big Finance” is out for an in-
crease in its “wages”—and its rep-
resentatives are not going through
the formalities of conciliation and
mediation.

A delegation of the American
Bankers’ Association called on
Treasury officials and urged that
the government hike the interest
rate on its long-term securities and
issue of the m. to replace
short-term financing.

The conference was very much
“hush-hush,” as usually is the case
when big financiers foregather, but
it is learned that the bankers
argued that if Uncle Sam boosts
interest rates it will be easier for
bankers to increase the “ante” with
their private borrowers.

It is understood that former Sec-
retary of the Treasury Fred M.
Vinson turned down a similar pro-
posal.

Apparently the bankers hope for
better success now. At least, Sec-
retary John W. Snyder has agreed
to meet next month with spokes-
men for investment bankers, insur-
ance companies and other bond
dealers.

HI-JACKING!
Black marketeers are getting

bolder as goods become scarcer
and prices higher.

In the 1920’s we blamed such
“going-on” on prohibition.

New York dispatches disclose
“hi-jackers” are holding up trucks
hauling “anything and everything,
except maybe sewer pipe.”

One insurance company reports
300 truck thefts, with a merchan-
dise value of $2,500,000. Textile
shippers were said to be the prin-
cipal victims of “hi-jackers,”
with liquor shippers next.

In the Philadelphia area black
marketeers are accused of steal-
ing farmers’ cattle, slaughtering
them in the fields and hauling off
the carcasses.

News on the Four
Winds

As an indication of the better
feeling toward Soviet Russia in
Denmark since Russian troops
evacuated the island of Bornholm,
the Danish government will send
in the near future more than 100,-
000 food parcels as a gift to the
Russian people.

The State Dept, has issued a new
map of Germany, showing the
zones of occupation, and making
clear that the western boundaries
of Poland and Russia as they are
now being administered, are not
final, but still subject to negotia-
tion.

Two hundred selected non-hab-
itual offenders are being trained in
Jamaica as small farmers, instead
of being sent to prison cells, under
a program financed thru the Brit-
ish Colonial Development and Wel-
fare Act. The latest report of the
Director of Prisons states that “In-
stead ci walls, we hope to build
character, and instead of warders
there are leaders who work with
the prisoners rather as foremen.”

Partly to counteract British in-
fluence in the Middle East, Soviet
Russia is aiding a Moslem litera-
ture program inside the U.S.S.R.,
where a recent manual of Islamic
doctrine was issued in the Tartar
language, and several periodical;
are being published in Arabic.

It is more and more doubtful
whether Britain’s Labor Govern-
ment will adopt peacetime compul-
sory military training. Ness Ed-
wards, Parliamentary Secretary of
the Labor Ministry, recently assert-
ed: “We are satisfied that if we
can put it (that is, a career in the
armed forces) on a proper basis,
with a pension at the end, we will
get plenty of volunteers.”

Sec’v of State Byrnes has given
approval to the idea of a Central

With Public Approval
We are now told that one reason why the American people arc not

getting the electrical appliances they thought would come with theend of the late world war is that the copper “royalists” of America are
hoarding the metal for higher prices.

Just how much the people who own the nation’s copper stand to
gain by this anti-social procedure is suggested by the fact that a
price increase of only a cent a pound will net the Kennecott Copper
Co. the sum of $10,000,000 more profit each year. And Kennecott
is only one of the owning corporations which are able to call the tuneon 130 million Americans.

We rather imagine that people learn what the Copper corporationsare doing will be “hot under the collar”—for a while. But experience
lias not encouraged us to believe that public indignation will be re-flected at the ballot box next November.

The majority of the nation’s citizens may be expected to vote fora continuation of the system which gives private interests the legai
right to own and do as they like with these things which e verybod\

needs.
And so it is that we hear the plaints of the victims of the private

profit economy with various emotions.
We certainly cannot respect individuals who give approval to ,jracket about which they complain every day in the year
Those complainers could do something effective to end tinpower of a small section of the population who now decide when, andunder what conditions, workers shall not only use, but also productthe good things of life. They could use their political power to mak<the general welfare, instead of the profit of owners, the real purposeox industrial activity. But they don’t.
So what more have the voters of America a right to expect. Thevcan’t have a private-profit system and a public welfare system at oneand the same time. They must make their choice. And they dochoose They choose as the copper ' royalists” and other ownerswant them to. And so the rules of the game are made co fit the con-venience and profit of the owners.
So we can’t blame the copper owners too much. So long asindividualism is the rule of business nobody can be expected tocare much about their fellow humans. Even workers can be expectedto hold their used jallopies until the used car dealer offers th,

highest price.
Get all you can get is the system—with public approval So whshould the owning class or anybody else care about the gripes ofhose who do nothing but complain—and that only when they seethe system working against themselves?—Reading Labor Advocate

Secretary Wallace is Right
Secretary of Commerce Henry Wallace said a very sensible tl,n„.i ecently. He was discussing taxes and pointed out that the America)people are paying the highest taxes in history because of the war, w.have engaged in during the last half century.

,

„

Ap P arently- authentic figures show that 94 cents out of everdollar bncle Sam expends goes to pay for past wars, to care for thevictims and to prepare for the next war.
That will continue until we find the way to reduce armamentihe Progressive Miner.

HOPE IN NEW FACES
In a speech inserted in the Congressional Record Rep AdolphSabath voices the hope that “new faces” in the next Congress wmean better lav/s for the American people.
Since the only face with which we have ever found fault was <own, we aren’t as hopeful as the Congressman from IllinoisWhat Americans need is not new faces but a new economic system. Abraham Lincoln was reputed to be one of the homeliest of meiBut he is remembered because he ended the chattel slave system
Socialist want to end the wage slave system. But they’re not coicerned about the face of the individual who leads the march to economic freedom.—Reading Labor Advocate.

: American Union, provided that the
initiative comes from the countries
involved, according to a statement
given out recently by Dr Salvador
Mendieta, a prominent member of
the Central American Unionist
party, on his return to Nicaragua
from Washington

The Indonesian Republican
1 Party has five points which
stresses as central principles: hu
manity. popular sovereignty, na
tionalism, belief in God. and social
ism. The emblem is a red kriss
or Malay knife, dripping blood

Mexican economists are troubled
because, while the country served
as host to m u c h foreign capital
which v Tas put to productive in-
vestment during the war. the com-
ing of peace has seen a flight of
this capital out of the country, at
least $160,000,000 having been
withdrawn.

Because of insistent orders bv
i Generai MacArthur, the premises
of the American School in Tokyo
are being restored to pre-war con
dition, and the school is expected
to begin regular educational work
in September

* * *

The All-India Educational Con
ference has inaugurated an Indiat
Child Education Council, the pui
pose of which is to stimulate in
home an.d school the developmen
of modern practices in child trait
ing.—Worldover Press

FOR HOGS!
Hundreds of cans of vegetable'

fruits, ice cream mix, Vienna san
sages and other items, including
100-pound sacks of pure cane su
gar, are being sold by the nav\
for hog feed at Seattle, according
to the “Times” of that city.

Navy officials insist the food is
unfit for human consumption, but
that is denied by the newspaper
It says that its reporters and work-
ers at the navy depot sampled the
articles and “found them palat-

* able.”


